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PARISH OFFICE: 
2836 33rd Ave. S. 
Minneapolis MN 55406 
 

612-724-3643 
FAX 612-722-9726 
Email: info@saintalbertthegreat.org 
 

Office staffed T, W and Th, as we are able. 
 
We continue to offer three masses each 
week to enable people to attend while 
maintaining appropriate social distancing. 
The Sunday 9:30 am mass continues to be 
live streamed on our Facebook page. We 
are also offering a Saturday 5:00 pm mass 
and a Sunday 12:00 pm (noon) mass. 
 

Although state capacity restrictions have 
been lifted, we must still maintain six feet of 
physical distancing between groups, which 
means that our attendance is still limited. The 
9:30 mass is the most popular. When your 
schedule allows, please consider attending 
one of the other two services. 
 

Attendance at mass is still NOT required. 
Please make choices that keep you and the 
community safe. 
  
Fr. Joe and the staff hold you all in our 
prayers, and ask that you pray for us and 
for all the essential workers who are striving 
to keep things running. 
 
 

We support the quality, faith-based 
K-8 education at 
Risen Christ Catholic School 
1120 E. 37th St. in Minneapolis. 
612-822-5329 

 
Call the Parish Center 

at 612-724-3643  
to learn more about this  

special ministry of sharing 
 God’s caring presence. 

 

 

God is with us 
during times of 
joy and times  

of grief. 

 

Say YES to 
love and peace. 
Amen! Alleluia! 

www.saintalbertthegreat.org 



 

 

Church of St. Albert the Great Minneapolis, MN 

In our prayers 
We remember those who need healing, including  
Michael Callaghan, Gert Fettig, Ron Rengel, Joan 
Ellison, Curt Huovie,  David Zeta, and Kira & Baby 
Girl Walstrom. 
 
Please add a prayer for those who have died, includ-
ing Sister Mary Virginia Schmidt, VHM, Visitation 
sister from the North Minneapolis Monastery. 
 

Due to HIPAA privacy standards, hospitals and care 
centers cannot notify us of your need for our pray-
ers or visits unless you direct them to call.  
 

If you or someone you know would like to be in-
cluded in our prayers, or have the Sacrament of 
the Sick, or communion brought to you,  please let 
the office know at 612-724-3643. Messages are 
checked regularly. 

This week at St. Albert’s
(masses and intentions are in BOLD type) 

 

During the pandemic, we are offering three mass-
es per weekend to help attendees maintain social 
distancing. Fr. Joe is still celebrating private daily 
masses for the intentions below through the end 
of June. In person daily mass resumes July 1. 
          

Saturday, June 26 —  
    11:00 am memorial mass for John Roban 
     5:00 pm mass  —  John Roban † 
                                                                                              Jean Sloss † 
 

Sunday, June 27 —  
    9:30 am  mass  — Karl Charipar †  
    10:30 am to noon or later — all are welcome to    
      a Gazebo Garden picnic in back parking lot 
    12:00 pm mass — Mary Brown † 

 

 

Monday, June 29 — Janet Rompa 
 

Tuesday, June 30 —  Lee Daly † 
 

 
 

Thursday, July 1  
     8:15 am mass — Our Parish Family 
    12:00 to 3:00 pm  Crafters in the Social Hall 
 

Friday, July 2 
     8:15 am mass — Olivia Gilbertson † 
     

Saturday, July 3  
     5:00 pm mass  —  For peace in our country 
and its cities 
 

Sunday, July 4  
    9:30 am  mass  —   
                For cooperation in government 
  12:00 pm mass —  
  For all who continue the fight against Covid-19 

 
To request that the Eucharist be brought to you 

at your home, please contact  
Fr. Joe at 612-245-3345,  

or Jim Curran at 612-483-1546.  
Volunteers will mask and  

NEWS!  NEWS!   NEWS!  NEWS!  NEWS!   NEWS! 
 

* We will continue to offer three Masses each weekend for 
as long as the Sunday noon mass remains popular/practical. 
We also continue to livestream the 9:30 AM liturgy.  

 

* The general dispensation from the Sunday and Holy Day 
obligation is being lifted at the beginning of July. The dis-
pensation remains available to people at high risk of devel-
oping serious and for people who care for such individuals. 
Anyone with symptoms or recent exposure to COVID-19 must 
still remain at home for the safety of all. 

 

* Morning masses in the chapel will resume at 8:15 am be-
ginning Thursday, July 1.  As in the pre-pandemic past, 
weekday masses will be Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. The East door off the back parking lot will be open for 
weekday masses, along with the elevator entrance. General-
ly, a volunteer leads the Rosary at 8:00 am. 

 

* Use of the front center church doors will continue to be en-
couraged for weekend masses, along with the elevator en-
trance.  

 

* As of this weekend, we lift seating restrictions. Please 
respect the desires of those who wish to maintain some 
physical separation.  Feel free to use the hand sanitizer, 
which will be available for the foreseeable future.  

 

* Masks are no longer required although of course they are 
still permitted. If you want a mask, we have disposable ones 
available. 

 

* Go ahead and sing all the mass acclamations and the Psalm. 
We’re not putting the hymnals out just yet. 

 
 

* Give the Sign of Peace to those near you in ways others are 
comfortable. 

 

* We will likely continue to have windows open when prac-
tical, just to ensure fresh air.  Please do not close or adjust 
the windows. 

Reviving the Funeral Lunch Ministry 
Looking ahead to “the new normal,” the parish would like to 
continue offering a funeral lunch when requested. This ministry 
is a fine way to make new friends and reunite with familiar 
friends — and enjoy a lunch — while also serving grieving fami-
lies.   
 
Arlene Mandery will call volunteers when requests for funeral 
lunches come in. Consider being on her fresh list of people who 
are interested in making salads or desserts, and/or being on the 
premises to help set up, serve the lunch,  or clean up… or to 
work the whole event. Who’d be available weekdays? Are there 
people who could only do Saturdays?  
 
If you’re willing to be on the list to be called to help bring back 
this comforting, welcoming ministry,  please call or text the 
ministry’s staff coordinator Janelle at 952-388-8558, or email 
her at j.heikkila@saintalbertthegreat.org. 
 
Even if you’re a log-time Funeral Ministry volunteer, please let 
us know you want to continue to participate. 



 

 

Entering the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at 4:40 A.M., I donned a surgi-
cal gown over my priestly attire and slipped on protective surgical gloves 
and a protective mask. Accompanying the parents of the newborn baby 
girl into the “womb-like” protective environment, I took the tiny seashell 
provided by one of the nurses and filled it with sterilized water. After 
blessing the water, I then baptized Mary Kathleen “In the name of the 
Father, The Son and the Holy Spirit.” As I was withdrawing my hand, 
Mary Kathleen, now awakened by the water being poured over her head, 
reached up and gripped my small finger with her miniscule right hand. I 
held her hand for well over a minute and, looking into her sparkling blue 
eyes, I felt overcome with joy and sadness as tears filled my eyes.  
 
Mary Kathleen would linger in life for three more days before dying, dash-
ing the hopes and dreams of her parents and casting a pall over the unit. 
The parents asked me to do her funeral, and surrounded by parents, 
grandparents, relatives, especially her little cousins and family friends, we 
reluctantly acknowledged her death and found solace only in a faith punc-
tuated by glimmers of hope and surrounded by love. The little white cas-
ket covered in pink roses seemed so serene in a funeral service filled with 
the sobs of adults and children. Nestled in the pink roses was a small, 
lifelike, cuddly toy white lamb, which people stroked on the way to receive 
Holy Communion. Often during the liturgy, I wanted to say to Mary Kath-
leen, “Little lamb, arise.”  
 
In our gospel reading for the Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Mark 
5:42-43), Jesus had used the phrase, “Talitha Koum?” ((Aramaic, “Little 
lamb, arise!”). Jesus had been confronted by Jairus, a leader of the local 
synagogue, who begged Jesus repeatedly to come and lay hands on his 
daughter who was at the point of death. Arriving at Jairus’ home, the 
crowd said Jairus’ daughter was dead. Jesus said: “Do not fear, only be-
lieve.” Jesus then took the hand of the little girl and said: “Little lamb, get 
up.” Immediately, Jairus’ daughter got up and began to walk about and all 
were overcome with amazement. 
 
Unfortunately, Mary Kathleen remained silent and the depth of grief and 
faith in the church remained a challenge. Mary Kathleen’s funeral and 
subsequent funerals of children and adults always confront me with the 
limitations of my own life.  In the last two weeks, I have participated in six 
funerals and interacted with grieving spouses, children and friends. Each 
of the funerals was a confrontation with my theological understanding of 
death and the limitations of my own life. Whether we characterize death 
as a normal evil or view it as God’s Will, the human dynamics of grief 
draw us into the normal, but bewildering panorama of human emotions. 
The recognition of a profound change that occurs with death was suc-
cinctly encapsulated by a young widow who simply said, “This changes 
everything.” 
 
Struggling with denial, confusion, anger, uncertainty, abandonment, lone-
liness, exhaustion, trust or despair creates an odd form of puzzlement. 
Demanding an awkward acceptance of living life with missing pieces, 
death pushes us in search of magical metaphors to help establish some 
semblance of normality. Sometimes the magic works, sometimes not. The 
journey of recovery is unique and those who have salvaged their theology 
and belief in God seem to do better. No guarantees, but faith begets 
hope, and the semblance of normality returns in the acceptance of death 
as a part of life. Whether the “blue bird of happiness” lands on your shoul-
der or not, I often console myself in reciting Emily Dickinson’s little poem: 
 

“Hope is the thing with feathers 
that perches in the soul, it sings the tune 

without words and never stops at all.” 
 

Liturgically speaking, we are in Ordinary Time, a term designating the 
period between Epiphany and Lent and the period between Pentecost 
and Advent. The death of a child or the painful experience of a lingering 
malady takes on extraordinary meaning regardless of what season we 
might be in liturgically. Our gospel reading for today, Mark 5:21-43, places 
us in witness to some extraordinary healing on the part of Jesus in his 
“ordinary life.” We find Jesus recovering from the healing of a man pos-
sessed by demons and the expelling of those demons into a herd of pigs. 
While the possessed man was grateful for the healing, the local town 
people were angered and frightened by Jesus’ behavior, and they begged 
Jesus to depart from their neighborhood. Clearly, not everyone was ap-
preciative of Jesus’ healing capabilities or of the loss of their pigs.  
 
As Jesus entered the next town, an official by the name of Jairus from the 
local synagogue pleaded with Jesus saying, “My little daughter is at the 
point of death. Come and lay your hands on her, so that she may be 
made well and live.” On the way to the official’s home, a woman with a 
long- standing physical problem had heard the rumors of Jesus’ healing 
powers and concluded, “If I touch even his garments, I shall be made 
well.” These two “extraordinary healings” took place in the “ordinary minis-
try” of Jesus. Downplaying his own healing powers, Jesus concludes that 
it was the faith of the sick woman and the official that “Has made them 
well.” Both the gospels of Matthew (9:18-26) and Luke (8:40-56) have 
parallel accounts of these two healings, but it is only in the gospel of Mark 
that are we told that after healing Jairus’ twelve-year-old daughter, Jesus 
said, “Give her something to eat.” Indeed, Jesus was a practical healer! 
 
The healing miracles of Jesus punctuate our faith with the hope of per-
sonal healing or healing for our loved ones. Whether it is the hemorrhag-
ing woman, the twelve-year-old daughter of Jairus or the man possessed 
by demons, Jesus offered healing but not freedom from physical death. 
While all the characters healed by Jesus would inevitably die, their deaths 
were not attributed to a personal failure of Jesus’ power to offer life. The 
ultimate plan of Jesus was to invite people into the Kingdom of God. The 
entrance into the Kingdom would be through physical death. The inevita-
bility of death is what marks our human condition, but it is the promise of 
Jesus that pushes us beyond mortality into a belief that we too will hear 
the voice of God saying, “Little lamb, arise.”  
 
Unlike the comedian Woody Allen, who claimed that he had nothing 
against death personally, but he just didn’t want to be there when it hap-
pened,  I have embraced a belief that includes the wisdom of God in the 
death of Mary Kathleen at seven days old as well as in the death of a one 
hundred old woman named Alice. Death is unpredictable and disconcert-
ing, but always inevitable. Indeed, timing is erratic with those who lose 
loved ones, but the huddling of family and friends comes to the rescue of 
those marooned by loss. An outpouring of affection and kindness spark 
the empathic primordial goodness of friends. Often the long-held grudges 
melt away like lemon drops and enemies once again become friends, 
bearing mutual losses and searching for joy amid grief. 
 
Only in the gospel of Mark does Jesus speak the colloquial Aramaic 
words, “Talitha koum.” These intimate and affectionate words burrow into 
our collective psyches and give way to dreams of resurrection. If we listen 
attentively with the ears of faith and hope, we too will hear, even in death, 
the whispered words of life, “Little lamb, arise.” 
 
 

Peace ,    

Fr, Joe Gillespie, O.P. 

“Taking her by the hand, Jesus said to her: ‘Little lamb, arise.’ ” 
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CEMENT WORK OF ALL TYPES • FREE ESTIMATES
RandTCement@yahoo.com

Hugo 612-721-5291

EAST 
LAKE LIQUOR
3916 E. Lake St. 
(612) 724-5467

“A Campus for all Care Levels”

612-238-2702

Authentic Mexican Cuisine
Open Mon-Sat 10am to 9pm • Closed on Sunday

4000 E. Lake St. • 612-722-6888

R E S T A U R A N T

M A R K E T  A N D  D E L I

Free Landscape Design 
Consultation 
612-710-7211 

Info@arvoldlandscaping.com 
www.arvoldlandscaping.com

612-721-6211
keith@memorylanesmpls.com

 Sushi Beer  

 Tempura Wine  

 Noodles Saké 

2629 East Lake St. • 612-721-3011 
www.floatingworldcafe.com

800-447-1846 | 612-724-3606

www.soderbergsflorist.com

St. Albert Parishioners receive 30% discount on all in-store purchases 
A REAL Mpls neighborhood florist, you have been able to trust since 1924.

Parishioner 
Real Estate Agent

An Irishman on your home team.

(612) 385-4359

michaeltierney@edinarealty.com
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Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

washburn-mcreavy .com
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Home Medical Equipment

3115 E 38TH STREET  
MPLS MN 55406 

612-722-9000 Main 
Web: apamedical.com

Call for a Free Product Catalog

Ramps, Lift chairs, Home Delivery 
Incontinence, Safety Bars Installed

Frank Bielinski
(612) 782-9168 
Julie Bielinski Janssen
(651) 491-1384
www.yourrealty.orgYO
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Whether starting a new tradition or keepin old ones
3640 23rd Ave South • 612-729-2331

Bradshaw Funeral & Cremation Services
Funerals • Cremation • PrePlansm • Grief Resource Service

3131 Minnehaha Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55406
(612) 724-3621• Visit our website: www.bradshawfuneral.com

Proud to be family owned and operated 
Our Proud Heritage  •  McDivitt-Hauge

BUYING OR SELLING
Bruce A. Hendrickson, CRS, CBR 

Professional Real Estate Services

5318 Lyndale Ave. So.

Dir: 612.821.4215 • Cell:612.750.2136 
brucehendrickson@edinarealty.com 

BruceHendrickson.com

STOP LIVING WITH 
PROPERTY DAMAGE

Call 651-269-5157
John Kieser 

Public Claims Adjuster
 Kieser4@gmail.com

*Kids eat free on Sundays*

“Thanks For Putting 
Your Trust In Us.”

612-721-3303

3232 E. Lake St.

Industrial Barber Shop

Call for Appt. 

612-702-6770
Never Doubt Your Goodness!

• Family Eyecare 
• Eye Injuries 
• Optical, Designer Frames 
• Treatment of Eye Disease

Evening Appointments Available

4323 E. Lake Street
722-1003    Riverlakeclinic.com

$1.00 OFF WITH AD
3352 Minnehaha Ave. S Mpls

612-729-5205
www.bigbellicecream.com

Contact Jim Byrne to 
place an ad today! 

jbyrne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2596


